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 1 P R O C E E D I N G 

 2 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  All right.  Good

 3 evening, everybody.  Just a little bit of a backg round.

 4 Tonight we're going to -- we're to hold a public statement

 5 hearing on Docket DW 12-085, the Aquarion Water C ompany of

 6 New Hampshire rate request.  On July 18th of this  year,

 7 the Town of Hampton requested that a public state ment

 8 hearing be held on this rate case in the Town of Hampton

 9 sometime in early December.  On September 24th of  this

10 year, the Commission, via a letter from its Execu tive

11 Director, granted that request and scheduled the hearing

12 to be held in the Selectmen's meeting room in the  Town of

13 Hampton Office Building at 100 Winnacunnet Road, at 7:00

14 p.m, on November 28th, 2012, hence why we're all here

15 tonight.  

16 In the way of a little background,

17 Aquarion Water Company of New Hampshire provides water

18 service to approximately 9,100 customers in the t owns of

19 Hampton, North Hampton, and Rye.  On April 4th, 2 012,

20 Aquarion filed a notice of intent to increase its  rates

21 and filed the rate increase schedules.  On May 14 th, 2012,

22 Aquarion filed schedules, testimony, and supporti ng

23 material for a permanent increase in its revenue

24 requirement of $1,113,931.  Aquarion also filed a  petition
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 1 for temporary rates to increase its revenue requi rement by

 2 $732,078 pending the review of its proposed perma nent

 3 rates.

 4 On August 17th of this year, a

 5 settlement agreement was reached by the Company, the

 6 Office of Consumer Advocate, and the Commission S taff.

 7 Though, the Town of Hampton was not a signatory, it did

 8 not oppose the proposed temporary rates that were  included

 9 in the Settlement Agreement.  On September 18th, the

10 Commission, in Order 25,412, approved the Settlem ent

11 Agreement and included the 8. -- that included th e 8.8

12 percent temporary rate increase effective July 1s t, 2012.

13 And, just to sort of let people now how

14 we're going to run things tonight, this is not go ing to be

15 as formal as we get -- have our hearings when we have them

16 in Concord.  No one is going to be sworn under oa th here.

17 But we, obviously, want everyone to maintain deco rum and

18 try to address the questions to Bob and myself.  And, if

19 the Company or somebody else is the appropriate p eople to

20 ask, we'll let that come in.  Try not to interrup t each

21 other and just normal rules of that.

22 If you wish to speak, there's forms that

23 we have, or you can submit written comments.  You  just --

24 Mark Naylor has the forms over there.  And, the h earing
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 1 will be recorded by the court reporter, as you ca n see

 2 Steve going at it right now.  So, and this is for  his

 3 benefit, and I have to follow these rules probabl y more

 4 than anybody else, except for the loud part, but please

 5 speak loud, clear, and not too fast, so that he c an take

 6 that down.  

 7 And, just to introduce a few of the

 8 people here tonight.  From the Office of Consumer

 9 Advocate, Susan Chairman is here.

10 MS. CHAMBERLIN:  Hello.

11 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  And, as I just

12 presented, that's Mark Naylor, who is the Directo r of PUC

13 Gas & Water Division.  Sitting up here with me is  Bob

14 Scott, who is a Commissioner with the Public Util ities

15 Commission.  And, I'm Michael Harrington, and I'm  also a

16 Commissioner.  Chairman Amy Ignatius is not able to make

17 it tonight, because she's working on a wind case as part

18 of her duties as a member of the Site Evaluation

19 Committee.

20 So, my plan was to have the Company

21 first make a brief presentation.  We don't want t o make

22 this too long, maybe ten, fifteen minutes, I'm ho ping?  

23 MR. WALSH:  Shorter than that?

24 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Then, the Town of
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 1 Hampton can speak.  And, then, anybody else from the

 2 public who wants to speak.  The main function of this

 3 meeting is for the public to present information to the

 4 Commission.  And, that's the way we'll try to run  things

 5 here.  It's not for us to be giving you guidance or

 6 anything like that.  This is for us to get inform ation

 7 from you.  And, if you have questions on the proc ess or

 8 something like that, we'll try to be able to answ er those

 9 as well.

10 So, having said that, is there anything

11 someone wants to bring up before we get going?

12 (No verbal response)  

13 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Okay.  Then,

14 Aquarion, you can --

15 MR. WALSH:  Well, thank you for having

16 us here this evening.  And, good evening, everyon e.  We

17 appreciate that you've all come out here tonight.   I'm

18 John Walsh.  I am the Vice President of Operation s for the

19 Company's Massachusetts and New Hampshire operati ons.

20 And, I'm going to just do a brief presentation to night, a

21 little bit about the Company, and about the rate

22 application.  And, then, I'm going to turn it ove r --

23 we're going to turn it over to get your perspecti ve.  

24 So, a little bit about the Company here
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 1 in New Hampshire.  We serve about 7,700 customers  in

 2 Hampton, North Hampton, and Rye.  And, we serve b oth

 3 domestic service to both businesses and homes, an d also

 4 fire protection services, so, supporting fire hyd rants and

 5 also sprinkler systems.  And, we provide about

 6 2.4 million gallons a day, on average, to the thr ee towns.

 7 And, on a max day in the summer, it's about 5 mil lion

 8 gallons a day.  So, there's a lot of infrastructu re that's

 9 in place to be able to provide that water service  24/7.

10 And, I have a schematic up here that shows that, the

11 primary components of that infrastructure.  

12 So, we've got 18 wells throughout the

13 three towns.  And, the water from those wells is treated

14 at eight different treatment facilities, where we  add

15 chlorine for disinfection, and we also add chemic als for

16 corrosion control.  The water is pumped into -- f rom the

17 wells into the distribution system.  And, there's

18 137 miles of pipe across the three towns.  And, w ithin the

19 distribution system, we've got four large tanks.  There's

20 about 2.75 million gallons of storage amongst tho se four

21 tanks.  We also have two booster pump stations in  the

22 system as well.  So, there's a fair amount of cos ts that

23 goes into building that infrastructure, operating  it,

24 maintaining it, and replacing it as it ages.
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 1 And, our costs have been rising over the

 2 last several years, since our last rate case.  An d, what

 3 we are requesting is about $1.1 million to cover those

 4 rising costs.  And, I've got a pie chart up here that

 5 shows some of the areas or the primary areas of t hose

 6 rising costs.  One -- I'll point out a couple of them.  In

 7 the "other taxes" arena, we've got -- that's abou t

 8 15 percent of this rate request.  And, that's inc reasing

 9 property taxes, as well as a new right-of-way tax  from the

10 Town of Hampton.  Our maintenance costs have gone  up.

11 We're doing a lot more proactive maintenance to e nsure

12 that we're providing safe water, that means all t he

13 federal and state guidelines, 24/7.  Our wages, d own there

14 in blue there, those have gone up over -- since t he last

15 rate case about 10 percent.  So, it's been about four

16 years since the last rate case, so about two and a half

17 percent a year increase in the wages.  

18 And, like many towns and businesses, our

19 pension costs have increased.  And, we've combate d that by

20 cutting off our pension.  New employees are no lo nger able

21 to be in our pension.  We also combat our costs, we're

22 pretty consistently looking at how to reduce our costs,

23 because we're very mindful of the impact of the r ate

24 increases on the communities that we serve.  
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 1 In the last couple years, we've gotten

 2 -- achieved savings in power costs.  We went out to a

 3 third party supplier for power and reduced our co sts by

 4 about $18,000 a year.  Our water quality testing,  we

 5 negotiated with the State to reduce testing for a  couple

 6 of contaminants, to the tune of about $16,000 a y ear of

 7 savings.  We changed the chemicals that we use fo r pH

 8 control to a less expensive chemical.  So, we sav ed about

 9 $14,000 there.  With leak detection, we got a Sta te grant

10 to search for leaks and to retain a contractor th at we

11 typically are paying.  And, then, for some of our

12 contractors, we've changed how we do our cross-co nnection

13 inspection that's a component of our system, and that

14 amounts to about $5,000 a year of savings.  So, o ur folks

15 are constantly looking at ways to control and red uce

16 costs.

17 The impact of the rate request on the

18 average customer, so, the average customer uses a bout

19 53,000 gallons per year, and the impact on them, on a

20 daily basis, about 22 cents a day, and, on a mont hly

21 basis, it's a little less than $7.00 a month from  where

22 we're at right now to the rate -- the increase th at we're

23 requesting.

24 And, we are requesting that this
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 1 increase be applied, the same percentage, for all  of our

 2 customers, and including our fire protection char ges.

 3 And, we have met with the North Hampton Water Com mission,

 4 and we've heard from those folks, some of the con cerns

 5 that they have about the fire protection charges.   And,

 6 we're glad that you're willing to share and be so  candid

 7 with us.  So, we appreciate that.

 8 The fire protection charges, they cover

 9 the costs for fire protection throughout the syst em, all

10 the hydrants and the sprinkler systems that are i nstalled

11 in buildings, and that service is there 24/7.  I know one

12 of our folks said that fire down in at the beach area last

13 -- last year?  

14 FROM THE FLOOR:  2010.

15 MR. WALSH:  -- 2010, we put -- they put

16 about 2 million gallons of water from our system onto that

17 fire.  And, throughout all that, we were still ma intaining

18 service to all our other customers.

19 So, the fire protection charges or the

20 fire system capacity saves lives, saves propertie s, and it

21 reduces insurance rates.  And, the cost of the ch arges

22 reflect the need for, over the years, the system has been

23 built with larger pumps, larger pipes, and larger  tanks,

24 to support the fire service, as opposed to just s upporting
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 1 domestic service.

 2 In spite of the rate request that we

 3 have before you, I wanted to show this graph that

 4 indicates or shows that -- it's a graph of the mo nthly

 5 cost for utilities, across a variety of utilities , that's

 6 prepared by the EPA.  And, what it shows here, it 's got

 7 gas, cellphone, electric, cable bill, all of thos e costs

 8 are notably higher than what you pay for water.  And,

 9 water happens to be the only one of those utiliti es that

10 you ingest.

11 To sum up or to wrap up, we are

12 committed to serving the three communities here.  And,

13 we're committed to providing safe drinking water 24/7,

14 both for domestic use and fire protection.  And, we're

15 committed to providing the service at the lowest

16 reasonable cost that we can provide it at.  Now, our costs

17 are rising, and what we're proposing or what we'r e

18 requesting here is an increase in our rates to re flect

19 those rising costs.

20 And, again, I appreciate you coming out.

21 We are interested in your perspective and your fe edback.

22 There's a number of folks here from the Company.  And,

23 after this all wraps up, we are available for que stions

24 and answers.  I just want to point to the folks a gain, I'm
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 1 John Walsh.  And, the other folks here are Carl M cMorran,

 2 and Carl runs our system on a day-to-day basis he re; Pam

 3 Knowlton is our Customer Service leader; Troy Dix on is our

 4 Rates and -- Director of Rates & Regulation; Josh  Unger,

 5 works for Troy, he's a Senior Regulatory Complian ce

 6 Specialist; and McKinley Rowe, McKinley Rowe righ t next to

 7 him.  

 8 So, all of us are available after for

 9 Q&A.  Thank you very much.

10 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  There is just one

11 other kind of housekeeping matter I did want to m ention, I

12 should have mentioned it earlier.  The complete r ecord of

13 this is going to be found in the docket, that's h ow we do

14 things at the PUC.  And, if you go to the PUC web site,

15 which you can just put in "New Hampshire PUC" and  you'll

16 get the website there, on the left-hand side you' ll see

17 something called "Docketbook" on that webpage.  A nd, if

18 you look at -- you punch, you know, click on that , and

19 then it will come up for the years, put in the ye ar, 2012.

20 And, if you put in this number, excuse me, "DW 12 -085",

21 scroll down the list till you get there, open tha t up, and

22 you'll have a list of all the information that's been

23 filed on this.  That includes all the testimony t hat the

24 Company's filed, any rulings that the Commission has made
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 1 on that already, or future ones will be there as well.  If

 2 people submit testimony, all that stuff is going to be

 3 there.  The schedules of when future hearings wil l be,

 4 etcetera.  So, that's a good thing just to remember.  

 5 So, it's pretty easy.  Just go to the

 6 New Hampshire PUC website, get on the home page, you can

 7 go to "Docketbook" on the left-hand side, click o n that,

 8 and then go in under "DW 12-085", and you'll have  all this

 9 information that's pertinent to the case.  It's g etting

10 thick, so you really don't want to carry it aroun d all the

11 time.  But it's all there, so you can read it at your

12 pleasure.  

13 CMSR. SCOTT:  That's puc.nh.gov.  

14 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Okay.  Next, the Town

15 of Hampton.

16 MR. GEARREALD:  Thank you,

17 Commissioners, for coming to Hampton.  My name is  Mark

18 Gearreald.  I'm the Town Attorney for the Town of  Hampton.

19 I won't speak very long, because I think this is a time

20 for the public to speak.  And, in particular, I h ave

21 several selectmen here who are from Hampton who w ould like

22 to speak.  So, I would simply like to say for the  record,

23 as you've heard me say before you at hearings in Concord,

24 that the Town of Hampton vigorously opposes the
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 1 18.3 percent rate increase that is being sought h ere, of

 2 an increase in revenue in excess of a million dol lars.

 3 There are a number of issues involved

 4 that are significant in this case.  A significant  portion

 5 of the revenue increase being sought can be accou nted for

 6 in decreased consumption of water.  That is, cons umers

 7 have conserved water and nevertheless are now bei ng asked

 8 to make up for the loss in revenue from that cons ervation

 9 effort.

10 The second point is that the Company is

11 seeking an increase in its rate of equity return,  from

12 9.75 percent to 10.25 percent, in this climate, i n which

13 one can borrow money at a significantly lesser ra te, and

14 in which consumers themselves can't make anywhere  near

15 that on their investments.

16 Third major points to make is that the

17 Company in this case is seeking to make permanent  a WICA

18 charge, Water Infrastructure & Conservation Adjus tment.

19 This is a surcharge that's been added for the las t two

20 years and is sought to be added again this year.  And, one

21 -- two of the purposes of that WICA charge were t o

22 decrease the frequency of coming before you for r ate

23 increases and to lessen rate shock.  And, I don't  think

24 either of those purposes are being served.  
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 1 So, these are major issues to be played

 2 out in the merits of this case, which are at the moment

 3 scheduled for March coming.  But we appreciate yo ur coming

 4 here to receive the public's point of view.

 5 I know, Mr. Chairman, you mentioned that

 6 the PUC granted a temporary rate increase effecti ve

 7 July 1.  That was a rate increase of 8.8 percent.   The

 8 Company had sought 12.3 percent on a temporary ba sis.

 9 And, so, the 8.8 percent was something that was

10 recommended by the Company, in conjunction with t he PUC

11 Staff and the Office of Consumer Advocate.  The i mportant

12 thing for the public to realize is that is a rate  that is

13 without prejudice.  That is, the Commission could  decide

14 in March to not give that much of an increase, in  which

15 case consumers would get a refund, or it could de cide to

16 add -- to grant more of an increase, in which cas e there

17 would be an additional charge.  So, the 8.8 perce nt was

18 without prejudice to future proceedings in the ca se.  

19 Thank you so much.  And, my selectmen

20 are here to speak.

21 MR. GRIFFIN:  Hi.  I'm Rick Griffin, the

22 Chairman of the Board of Selectmen.  Some of the points I

23 would like to make is that Aquarion is seeking an  overall

24 rate increase of 18.3 percent.  Of the increase i n
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 1 revenues, $1,113,931 that Aquarion is seeking per mission

 2 from the PUC to earn, 19.21 percent of that incre ase, or

 3 214,000, is being sought to make up for the loss of

 4 revenues due to the decline in water consumption,  water

 5 conservation by our customers.  In other words, c ustomers

 6 are being penalized for saving water.  And, that' s one of

 7 the things that people in Hampton seem to be most  outraged

 8 by.  

 9 At recent hearings, some of the PUC

10 Commissioners have expressed that they are troubl ed by the

11 fact of consumers being penalized for having cons erved

12 water.  This is a downward cycle, and some new th inking

13 outside of the box is needed at the Commission to  get us

14 out of the same old, same old pattern of charging

15 customers for all expenses, even those incurred f rom lower

16 water usage.

17 One component of the rate increase is to

18 increase by 22.51 percent the annual charge for f ire

19 hydrants, of which Hampton has 268 of the 481 pub lic fire

20 service hydrants that Aquarion takes care of and provides

21 water to.  This increase would hit the taxpayers of

22 Hampton with $71,863 more than in 2011 for having  access

23 to water for hydrants, which are charged a flat f ee, as

24 opposed to being charged for water usage basis.  The towns
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 1 are pretty much captive to these charges.  Unlike  in 2009,

 2 when the towns were hit with lower rate increases  for

 3 hydrants of 9.9 percent than other consumers, who  were hit

 4 with a 17.44 percent rate increase.  This year, t he

 5 Company is seeking to hit the public hydrant user s at the

 6 same high rate of increase.  In particular, sitti ng hear

 7 listening to the presentation, feel that I'm sorr y to hear

 8 that you are stopping the pensions or whatever is  being

 9 provided to the people that work here locally, be cause,

10 you know, it seems like, I'm a regular reader of the Wall

11 Street Journal , and I understand that the Macquarie Group

12 that owns Aquarion Water is one of the most lucra tive

13 places to work for pensions for people up at the top.

14 And, I feel it's pretty disappointing that people  that

15 might work and live here in Hampton and work for Aquarion

16 aren't provided with the same benefits.

17 Other things that I think are -- I would

18 like to see the PUC step up and side with the con sumer for

19 a chance -- for a change.  Because the nine years  I've

20 been here at the Board of Selectmen, I haven't se en a lot

21 of help coming from the PUC.  And, I hope that yo u'll be

22 able to be on the side of the consumers this time .  Thank

23 you.

24 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Thank you very much.
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 1 MR. PIERCE:  Good evening.  I'm Mike

 2 Pierce.  I'm a ratepayer, taxpayer, and a Selectm an of the

 3 Board of Hampton -- of the Town of Hampton.  This  is my

 4 first time talking to PUC.  I went up to one of y our

 5 meetings earlier last spring, and I did make one remark

 6 that was probably inappropriate in the audience, but

 7 that's beside the point.  I'm always making remar ks that

 8 are inappropriate.  But I will say this about the  water

 9 company, since I've lived here, since 1968, and h ad the

10 water service from your company, or your predeces sors, I

11 never had a problem with the water service, okay?   I

12 remember back, for all you in the audience, when Jane

13 Kelley was the Town Clerk, there was a rate incre ase of

14 some huge magnitude of about 50 percent, and she

15 complained to all of us that nobody went up and c omplained

16 about it, nobody said anything to you folks at al l about

17 it.  That was a few years back.  So, this time, I  made it

18 a point to come up and see you fellows and your l adies

19 that are on the Commission, and it was a differen t

20 experience for me.

21 But let me put it this way, as a retired

22 person living in Hampton, my Social Security incr ease is

23 usually not by my Medicare increase.  So, therefo re, I

24 come out about even on that every year.  My pensi on is a
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 1 flat pension.  It doesn't go up at all any years.   So,

 2 looking at it from my point of view, okay, this i s another

 3 squeezing of my ability to live anywhere in Hampt on, okay?

 4 That's the way I look at it.  

 5 So, now, I'm just going to make a couple

 6 remarks that we prepared -- that was prepared ear lier in

 7 relation to your rate increase.  The frequency of  rate

 8 increase petitions are increasing.  You granted o ne in

 9 1992, 2000, 2006, 2009, and now one in 2013.  So,  one

10 could argue on that point alone that, if we're sa ving

11 money in operation of delivering water, that we s hould be

12 able to benefit, rather than just having a contin uous

13 round of increases, is my point.  

14 Since I've been retired, back to that

15 point, my increase of income has not changed hard ly at

16 all.  And, I'm sure there's a lot of people in Ha mpton,

17 during this financial crisis, have gone through t he same

18 issue.  We've had quite a few foreclosed houses i n

19 Hampton.  And, there's still quite a few houses f or sale

20 in Hampton for the same reasons.  So, looking at alone,

21 the financial crisis did not help us at all.  

22 So, when your -- the water company wants

23 an 18 percent increase, and they want this huge r eturn on

24 their money, which I think is wonderful, if it wa s a risky
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 1 business, but selling water is about the safest t hing you

 2 can invest your money in right now.  I don't have  any

 3 bonds or anything in my portfolio of 50 cents tha t has any

 4 risk as safe as this is on a good day.  Most of i t's

 5 risky.  In fact, one of the bonds I had in my por tfolio

 6 went to zero, it was called "Freddie Mac".  Okay?   That's

 7 pretty -- normally, it would be considered pretty  safe.

 8 But a water company is much -- it's about like go ld in

 9 your hand in relation to having a high risk.  So,  that's

10 another thing I think we have to look at, this hi gh return

11 they expect or are asking for.

12 And, back to the WICA thing, I think

13 that the attorney said it pretty close that, if w e're

14 going to have the WICA charges on one hand, to tr y to

15 spread out some of the cost of operating the -- a dding new

16 things and fixing things in their facility, then why do

17 they need these huge rate increases to go with it ?  This

18 is a significant rate increase.  You said it was only 20

19 some dollars a quarter, well, that's 80 some doll ars a

20 year added on to the bill we have now.

21 And, I'll be honest with you, when my

22 income is flat, guess what?  $80 has to come out of

23 someplace else.  That's my problem.  And, being a s I get

24 paid so much as a selectman every year in Hampton , I can
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 1 hardly afford to do it on that salary alone, that 's for

 2 sure.  So, I think, I'm not trying to be silly ab out it,

 3 but sometimes a little frivolity is good.  But, i n

 4 reality, I think we're asking too much here.  I m ean,

 5 that's the bottom line.  

 6 I can't think of anything else that's

 7 gone up that much in my whole life.  I can rememb er

 8 gasoline being 25 cents a gallon in 1950, okay?  It's gone

 9 up.  But that was 1950.  Nothing has gone up 18 p ercent

10 that much every year for -- that I can think of, nothing

11 has, nothing in our whole economy.  So, I don't t hink we

12 can possibly say "well, look at this, look at tha t."  I

13 mean, some things will hit us once in while, like  the

14 price of cigarettes.  They really whacked us a fe w times,

15 as the bad habit that I have, that really hit me pretty

16 hard, I'll admit.  But I reduced my smoking a lit tle bit,

17 because that's probably good for my health.  But how can I

18 reduce my water very easily.  We have to drink to  live, we

19 like to wash our clothes.  I don't waste water at  my

20 house.  I used to water my grass.  I stopped doin g that.

21 Not because I was trying to be conservative and b e a good

22 doobie, I said, "That's a waste of time, because it's

23 probably going to be dry anyway, and it will turn  brown

24 besides what I do for it.  So, what difference do es it
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 1 make?"  

 2 But I'm just saying that, back to this,

 3 and I think I speak for most people in Hampton, m aybe not

 4 all, I think this is just way over the -- way ove r the

 5 edge.  And, that's really all I have to say.  And , I can

 6 give you a hard copy of these notes when we're al l

 7 finished, if you'd like.

 8 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Certainly.

 9 MR. MOORE:  Good evening.  Thank you for

10 coming to Hampton for this public hearing.  My na me is Ben

11 Moore.  I live on Ocean Boulevard, in Hampton, an d I am

12 also a Selectman.  And, I don't want the audience  to get

13 the idea that these remarks are limited to select men.  So,

14 we're coming up to get you in the right spirit, b ut

15 please, please join us.  

16 I just wanted to focus on the rate

17 application as it pertains to the rate of capital  return.

18 I believe that the numbers are that they wish to increase

19 their allowable rate of return on capital from ni ne and

20 three-quarters percent to ten and a quarter perce nt.

21 Today's rate for risk-free Treasuries, ten years,  is 1.64.

22 So, they're asking for six times the rate that a risk-free

23 investment would allow.  The rate on a fixed 30-y ear

24 mortgage, at least as reported in the papers, ave rage, I
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 1 suppose, for the country is 3.48 percent.  So, th ey're

 2 asking for three times the rate of return that a 30-year

 3 mortgage would allow.  Their cost of debt capital  is just

 4 over 6 percent.  And, apparently, if I understand  some of

 5 the documents that have been filed, they have ver y little

 6 control, because they sold effectively a non-call able

 7 bond, so that they can't have much wherewithal to  change

 8 their cost of debt.  But I don't think there's an ything in

 9 the calculations that prohibit a rate of capital return

10 being less than the weighted cost of debt capital  that is

11 already on the Company's books.  If the market co nditions

12 have changed sufficiently, as far as risk-free in vestment

13 returns are concerned, then, the mathematics coul d yield a

14 cost of capital less than, certainly, what a comp any's

15 existing return on debt or payments on debt capit al are.

16 So, that's the -- if you could focus on

17 that particular part of this, I'm sure you'll be focusing

18 on all of it, but I would really appreciate you l ooking at

19 that.  10.25 percent, as several other speakers h ave

20 already said, is a fantastic return in today's ma rket, in

21 a business that's relatively risk-free.  You don' t see too

22 many bad debts in a water company.  I think as yo u

23 gentlemen look at gas and electric companies, you  might

24 see the bad debt exposure is higher, because ther e's
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 1 tenants out there who will sometimes skip.  Water  is on

 2 the landlord, in other parts of the state, water charges

 3 are usually paid for by the landlord.  So, the co mpanies

 4 who are providing water have a safer way of colle cting

 5 their fees versus other utilities.  

 6 So, I think you've got a fairly

 7 risk-free business, and you've got a rate that's being

 8 requested for capital, return on capital, that, t o me, is

 9 just a bit too high, given the other rates that a re out

10 there.  So, thank you, gentlemen.

11 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Thank you.

12 MR. BEAN:  Good evening, Commission

13 members.  My name is Phil Bean, Hampton resident,  excuse

14 me, and selectmember of the Board of Selectmen.  A little

15 background.  Water utilities were among the first  publicly

16 traded equities in this country.  The Manhattan C ompany,

17 which later became Chase Manhattan, operated the first

18 water system in New York City.  And, I echo the c omments

19 of the Chairman on the parent corporation for Aqu arion,

20 and vigorously -- vigorously support the comments  and the

21 requests of the Town Attorney for the Commission to

22 intercede seed on this extraordinary involuntary transfer

23 of wealth, for a community whose median income pe r

24 household and per capita is not very wealthy, and  has
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 1 struggled in the last five years during this rece ssion.  

 2 There's case law with Bluefield, Supreme

 3 Court, with water utilities, as I'm sure you're w ell

 4 aware, that companies are allowed to charge an al lowed

 5 rate of return that is sufficient to attract capi tal at

 6 reasonable rates.  A company is not guarantied an y return,

 7 whether it earns an allowed return, it depends ho w

 8 efficiently that company is run.

 9 It appears from testimony tonight that

10 that's being founded on the back of stripping pen sions and

11 increasing customers that conserve water and natu ral

12 resources.  If this continues, there is no regula tory

13 guarantee that a poorly run company will earn its  allowed

14 rate of return.  The rate request tonight, in eff ect,

15 allows a corporation that has a monopoly in this town to

16 subsidize its other expenditures, to include real  estate

17 and acquisitions.

18 A review of the Aquarion website this

19 afternoon, in a break from work, in a discussion with the

20 Town Attorney, Aquarion touts itself as the seven th

21 largest utility, private investor utility, in the  United

22 States of America.  It has been on a prolific spr ee of

23 acquisitions in the State of Connecticut.  And, i f I may

24 read on one of their acquisition reports from Bru ce
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 1 Silverstone, Vice President of Corporate Communic ations,

 2 and this is February 23rd, 2012, they were purcha sing

 3 water systems in Connecticut virtually every othe r month

 4 in 2011.  Selectman Moore speaks of the risk.  If  there's

 5 so much risk, then why the extensive acquisition spree in

 6 Connecticut?

 7 "With this pending acquisition, this

 8 Company will now provide water service to more th an

 9 610,000 people in 47 cities and towns throughout this

10 state."  Here's what I found interesting, "in add ition to

11 its service territories in Massachusetts and New

12 Hampshire."  As though we in Hampton and we in Ne w

13 Hampshire, stewards of your leadership, gentlemen , are a

14 service territory and an afterthought.  "The purc hase of

15 United Water's Connecticut operations is consiste nt with

16 our strategy of growth through acquisition."

17 "Last year, Aquarion purchased and

18 integrated more than 27 new water systems in Conn ecticut,

19 adding over 10,000 customers.  With the purchase of United

20 Water Systems, the Company continues to strengthe n its

21 portfolio, and improve the availability and quali ty of

22 water in communities throughout Connecticut.  Aqu arion has

23 been following its strategy of growth through acq uisition

24 by purchasing water companies throughout Connecti cut with
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 1 the goal of creating, wherever possible, an integ rated and

 2 unified system.  The acquisition of United fills a major

 3 portion of the remaining gaps in infrastructure t hat have

 4 long prevented people in western Connecticut from  enjoying

 5 the services, reliability, and efficiencies of a regional

 6 water supply."  

 7 There's no mention of Hampton, there's

 8 no mention of New Hampshire, there's no mention o f

 9 ratepayers, in a very hardworking, entrepreneuria l small

10 business community.

11 In addition, Aquarion has the resources,

12 these are their words "Aquarion has the resources  needed

13 to address the significant infrastructure investm ent

14 requirements of the region."

15 If I may continue, and I'll wrap up,

16 because I know there's a lot of good, hardworking  people

17 who do want to speak here tonight, a little stock

18 information.  And, it's very hard to get financia l data on

19 Aquarion from their website.  There is virtually none.

20 So, people cannot educate themselves.  But, in te rms of

21 return on equity, and there are some really brigh t people

22 that are going to speak after me and have spoken before

23 me, return on equity, the top eight companies in the

24 industry, in water utilities, start with 37 perce nt return
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 1 on equity, 21 percent return on equity, 18 percen t,

 2 19 percent.  And, that industry is so lucrative, as Chase

 3 Manhattan's founders could tell you, that the lag gards of

 4 that industry are earning 6 percent, 7 percent, a nd

 5 8 percent.  

 6 So, again, I would say to you, on behalf

 7 of the Selectmen, the Town Attorney, and the peop le in

 8 this town, we ask that you intercede on this extr aordinary

 9 involuntary transfer of hardworking people's mone y in this

10 Town.  Thank you, gentlemen.

11 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Before he leaves, if

12 he -- just I wondered, if he has written comments , you

13 might want to submit them.  And, if you have -- I  don't

14 know if you had something written that's -- 

15 MR. BEAN:  Thank you very much, sir.

16 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Okay.  And, that goes

17 for anybody that has anything, whether it be toni ght or as

18 a follow-up, you can submit those, and they will be posted

19 on that docket, as I mentioned earlier.

20 There's no particular order to these,

21 I'm just going to read the names off.  And, I'll apologize

22 in advance if I mispronounce any of them, and we' ll just

23 -- the people who say they wish to speak.  Helena

24 Barthell, is that correct?  
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 1 MS. BARTHELL:  Should I go first, you

 2 mean?

 3 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Yes, by all means.

 4 MS. BARTHELL:  Well, I didn't want to go

 5 first, but I'm Helena --

 6 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  It's the luck of the

 7 draw, that's all it come down to.  

 8 MS. BARTHELL:  I'm Helena Barthell, 33

 9 Dover Avenue, in Hampton.  I actually used to wor k as a --

10 I'm a chemical engineer, with a Master's in Accou nting, I

11 used to work for Citizens Utilities, in Stamford,

12 Connecticut, a water utility.  I was a project ma nager at

13 various times, part of the time for their West Co ast

14 project manager and East Coast project manager, a  company,

15 a smaller version of what Aquarion is.  They have  since

16 divested their water utility.  In fact, I think i t was

17 acquired by Aquarion.  And, so, I've been on the other

18 side.  And, let me tell you, it's just wrong.  Th ey have a

19 monopoly.  There's no exception.  They just want to --

20 they have no incentive to keep their rates down, to keep

21 their costs down, because every cost that they ha ve is

22 just pushed through as an expense to the Public U tilities

23 Commission.  They're guarantied a big fat rate of  return

24 from the Public Utilities Commissions.  And, it's  all just
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 1 a big party when they get their rates.  It's an o bscene

 2 amount of rate that they're asking for in today's  current

 3 economic environment with the cost of money being  so low.  

 4 And, to add insult to injury, I'll just

 5 go on record as saying I don't like the test of m y water.

 6 I have to buy bottled water.  Sometimes when I'm running

 7 water to make tea in the morning, I smell bleach coming

 8 from the tap, and it just tastes nasty.  So, I'm not happy

 9 with the product.  It's -- I have had a problem w ith the

10 service, because I have two units on my property;  one is a

11 rental, as is very common down in the Hampton Bea ch area,

12 for one lot to have two buildings, and I don't --  while I

13 don't winterize, I don't use very much water in t he rental

14 property.  And, so, Aquarion always sends me noti ces

15 saying, you know, "your meter's faulty, you're no t using

16 enough water", and then they want to bill me, hav e a new

17 meter put in.  I have had a new meter put in, and , even

18 after that, they still send me these letters ever y winter

19 saying I'm not using enough money, my meter must be

20 faulty, and they want to charge me like, you know , $130

21 for the quarter, where I've had almost no water o ver

22 there.

23 So, it's -- there's just no -- there's

24 just no reason.  It's wrong.  Their costs are too  high.
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 1 What they're getting for the capital improvements , that's

 2 good.  We want the capital structure, the infrast ructure

 3 to be good.  But the actual cost of the water its elf that

 4 they're delivering, that charge has gone up over 10

 5 percent.  And, I'm a little confused by the numbe rs.  Is

 6 this like, when they're asking for a rate increas e, is

 7 this on top of what was passed in September?  And , it

 8 really annoyed me that it was approved September 28 retro

 9 -- or, September 11th, retro active to July 1.  I  mean,

10 that's just -- you shouldn't be able to retroacti vely

11 charge people for a product that they consumed, t hinking

12 it's going to be at one price, and then three mon ths later

13 you find out it's at another price.  

14 So, I just would really hope that the

15 Public Utilities Commission would represent the p eople of

16 the State of New Hampshire, and especially the pe ople here

17 in Hampton, and not just give them a big rate inc rease,

18 that they have a lot of cash in their coffers to go out

19 and acquire companies and grow.  Thank you.

20 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Just so I can clarify

21 one thing that you mentioned, just so you're clea r.  The

22 way the thing on the temporary rates works is, th ose go

23 into effect.  And, as the -- I can't remember his  name, I

24 think he was the lawyer for the Town stated corre ctly,
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 1 that if, just to make figures simple, if a 5 perc ent

 2 temporary rate is granted, and, during the rate h earing

 3 process, say six months goes by, then, at the end  of that

 4 time, a 4 percent final rate is granted, then the  rates

 5 would be reconciled down.  If a 6 percent rate wa s --

 6 permanent rate was granted, then they would be re conciled

 7 up.  The function of the temporary rates is to tr y to

 8 avoid as much rate shock.  So, you bring in tempo rary

 9 rates, are somewhere in the range that people bel ieve will

10 be reasonable, and then that's before all the det ails are

11 looked at.  There's a specific statute that allow s us to

12 not use as much scrutiny for granting temporary r ates

13 because of that exact reason.  So, they're not on  top of,

14 they will be reconciled with whatever the permane nt rates

15 are.

16 MS. BARTHELL:  So, in essence, they have

17 gotten a rate increase before they have had to ju stify

18 that rate increase, because they haven't come bef ore you

19 yet.  That's happening in January.

20 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Well, no, there was a

21 Settlement Agreement between the OCA, the Staff, and the

22 Company, which was approved by the Commission gra nting the

23 8.8 percent.  The standard that they have to meet  to get

24 temporary rate increase is lower by statute than a
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 1 permanent rate increase.  But, if, for example, o n a

 2 particular case, the Commission were to say "on c loser

 3 scrutiny, we think the temporary rates are too hi gh", then

 4 that money would have to be returned from the Com pany to

 5 the customers.  Just like, if they're too low, th en they

 6 get reconciled up.  It's a way of trying to smoot h out the

 7 potential rate bump one way or the other.  But th ey're not

 8 on top of each other.  I just wanted to make sure  you --

 9 everyone understood that.  

10 MS. BARTHELL:  I appreciate that.  Thank

11 you for the clarification.

12 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Okay.  Next lucky

13 person, this one I'm going to need some help from , how

14 about Joseph, from High Street, because I don't w ant to

15 even attempt, because I'll screw it up bad.

16 MR. PIERZYNSKI:  I good Irish name.

17 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Yes.  I could see you

18 were Irish, yes.  Remind me of my family, yes.  H ow do you

19 pronounce that?  Pierzynski?  How is it pronounce d, sir?

20 MR. PIERZYNSKI:  "Pierzynski".  

21 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  "Pierzynski".  All

22 right.  

23 MR. PIERZYNSKI:  I just want to hit on

24 that rate shock.  When you go to the gas pump and  you get,
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 1 you know, they start charging you $3.50, and then  they

 2 start charging you 3.75, it doesn't hurt as much.   I mean,

 3 we're getting hit with this rate, you know, right  up

 4 front.  

 5 My main concern is, I own a condo.  And,

 6 it's three levels.  And, we're required to have f ire

 7 protection.  And, we get the rate increase on bot h sides

 8 of that.  I pay a water bill, I figured out my wa ter bill

 9 for this year was $425 this year so far.  My spri nkler

10 bill was $383.  So, I'm getting taxed twice or I' m getting

11 hit twice with this burden of this increase.  And , that's

12 a big kick.  Like a lot of these people say, we'r e not

13 rich here in Hampton.  You know, we're medium inc ome

14 people that live here in Hampton.  And, my water usage is

15 a lot, compared to probably most, because I live near the

16 ocean, I have a lot of guests that come.  And, fo r our

17 sprinkler bill to be that high, you know, to pay for a

18 service, normally -- people don't realize on a sp rinkler,

19 we're very happy to have that service, but to pay  that

20 type of money is astronomical.  A sprinkler syste m saves

21 water.  If there's a fire in your house, the norm al

22 gallons used for a sprinkler head is 385 gallons.   Instead

23 of hooking up a fire hose and having a fire depar tment

24 come in, put out a fire that, you know, that engu lfs the
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 1 whole property.  

 2 Normally, what happens in a house, it's

 3 a lead -- piece of lead, the sprinkler head sprin kles out,

 4 puts the fire out.  The fire department comes in with

 5 their fire extinguisher and puts out the fire.  S o, it

 6 saves not only property value, you know, the prop erty

 7 itself, but it saves on water consumption.  And, we're

 8 paying an astronomical amount of money for just h aving

 9 this service.  And, that's why I would like you t o look at

10 it.  That's one of my notes that was on your shee t there,

11 but I'm not going to go in any depth.  But that's  pretty

12 much it.  Thank you.

13 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Thank you.  I think I

14 can handle this one.  Nancy Stiles.  

15 SEN. STILES:  Good evening, gentlemen.

16 And, thank you for coming to Hampton.  I am Senat or Nancy

17 Stiles.  I'm responsible for Hampton, North Hampt on, and

18 Rye.  So, I cover all three communities.  I think  you got

19 the communication from my office at the beginning  of this

20 process.  

21 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Uh-huh.

22 SEN. STILES:  You've heard from the

23 Selectmen this evening of all of the details of t he

24 increases.  And, now, you'll hear from our reside nts, on
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 1 their personal issues.  This is not the time to r aise

 2 rates.  We have been working very hard in the Leg islature

 3 to keep our costs down.  I would ask that you all ow our

 4 people to save some of their money, instead of a 9 percent

 5 increase.  An 18 percent increase is outrageous.

 6 I look forward to meeting with you in

 7 Concord, when you have your next hearing.  And, I  look

 8 forward to you respecting the wishes of the indiv idual

 9 citizens in this community.  Thank you.

10 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Thank you, Senator.

11 Doug DeSilva.

12 MR. DeSILVA:  Yes.  My name is Doug

13 DeSilva.  And, I'm a resident of Hampton, 18 year s.  And,

14 I appreciate the opportunity to be here.  And, I

15 recognize, in dealing with any large company, the

16 individual consumer often has little leverage.  S ince

17 we're dealing here with a private company, provid ing a

18 public utility, operating as a monopoly, I would say that

19 it's imperative that we need the state to represe nt us.

20 I think what bothers me most about this

21 increase is the -- what I didn't hear tonight is the 18

22 plus percent increase, percent, on top of what we 've been

23 through the last couple of years, in terms of rat e

24 increases.  And, the fact that's been stated here  that
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 1 consumption will go down, and that this thing, I don't see

 2 where anybody's got their hands around it.

 3 So, I don't know what the problem is,

 4 I'm not in that business.  But you leave me, as a

 5 resident, wondering if the problem is in Concord or the

 6 problem is with the Company and its ability to ma nage that

 7 resource, or its need to answer to a higher autho rity

 8 outside the country.  It's probably a combination  of

 9 those, from the uninitiated.

10 So, I guess what I'd like to see, is I'd

11 like to see a little more effort put into develop ing some

12 measures of performance that you and the Company can come

13 to terms with that take into account consumer

14 satisfaction.

15 One thing the speaker said was that this

16 is a utility, "the only one we ingest".  It's als o the

17 only one we don't have a competitor for.  And, ri ght now,

18 there's no viability for anything else.

19 But they're doing pretty well.  And, I

20 will just ask the State to take a hard look at wh ere this

21 is headed.  Thank you.

22 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Representative Rice.

23 REP. RICE:  Thank you very much.  My

24 name is Fred Rice.  I'm a resident and ratepayer in
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 1 Hampton, and I'm a State Representative represent ing the

 2 Town of Hampton.

 3 One of the biggest things that struck me

 4 was the size of the increase.  And, the reaction I had to

 5 it was that there's not enough long-term planning  in here

 6 to be able to see what the costs are going to be way down

 7 the line and avoid these huge jumps.  A number of  years

 8 ago, when I served on the Board of Selectmen here  in

 9 Hampton, we had a hearing similar to this for ano ther rate

10 increase.  And, I'm glad to see management here t onight, I

11 really am.  Because the last time, there was an a ttorney

12 here, that was it.  There was an attorney, and he  stood

13 up, and every question was -- his response to vir tually

14 every question was "we are authorized by law to b e able to

15 do such and such and such and such."  He hid in t he legal

16 language of virtually everything.  There was abso lutely no

17 satisfaction whatsoever, and there was no way to go back

18 and plead for a better circumstance.

19 We got a couple of things here that tell

20 me, again, I'll echo what the other individuals s aid here

21 about not having their arms around it, the fire p rotection

22 is static.  Once the pipe is in, and it's filled with

23 water, if there isn't a fire, there shouldn't be any cost

24 in there.  Once that's in, it is a static load th at's
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 1 there.  The same as the wood that makes up this b uilding,

 2 you can't re -- keep charging for the wood in thi s

 3 building, if it doesn't burn down and have to be built up

 4 again.  And, similarly, you shouldn't be charging  on a --

 5 they're seeking an ongoing tax to cover the cost of fire

 6 protection.  Once it's in, there is no ongoing co st.  The

 7 delivery system is entirely in place.  This is th e same

 8 delivery system for the most, or certainly it's g rown, but

 9 this is -- a good bit of this is the same deliver y system

10 that was here when it was called the "Hampton Wat er

11 Works", and their symbol was a little faucet with  a little

12 drop coming out of it.  And, it kind of reflected  the

13 scope of the water supply in this town.

14 Again, they said that the rates are

15 going up, because the costs are going up.  Well, then,

16 they promote water conservation and all these oth er

17 things, and everything seems to be a self-imposed  penalty.

18 It reminds of the classic story of the kid who ki lled his

19 parents, and then threw himself on the mercy of t he court

20 because he was an orphan.  And, that's exactly wh at

21 they're doing here.  They're raising the price, a nd then

22 they're saying -- they're promoting water conserv ation,

23 putting in new stuff, and then saying "Gosh, that  costs an

24 awful lot of money.  Somebody else has got to pay  us."
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 1 They're not.  There's no incentive there.  

 2 As long as they can come to the PUC and

 3 say "Hey, the law says we can just incorporate th is in our

 4 rate, and we can get paid while we're working."  That's a

 5 free loan to them.  That is a free loan.  When yo u allow

 6 them to have the 4 percent, the example that you just

 7 gave, sir, and they can use that while they're in  the

 8 propose of determining what the final thing is go ing to

 9 be, they have got a free loan.  

10 I serve on the Board of the Local

11 Coastal Economic Development Corporation here, an d we

12 don't give money for free.  We charge an interest  rate on

13 it.  And, if they are getting that money for free , they

14 ought to pay an interest rate back to the Town fo r having

15 had the use of the ratepayers' money while they w ere in

16 the process of figuring out what they were going to end up

17 paying.  They shouldn't have free use of that mon ey.  

18 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Sir, if I could

19 interrupt just for one second?  

20 REP. RICE:  Sure.

21 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  That's a very cogent

22 point you brought up.

23 REP. RICE:  Please.

24 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  And, in fact, that is
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 1 part of the reconciliation process.  The interest  is

 2 considered.  So, if the temporary rates were high er than

 3 the permanent rates, the reconciliation would not  only get

 4 the money back, but it would also get it back wit h

 5 interest.  

 6 REP. RICE:  Okay.  It is with interest,

 7 okay.  Because that wasn't clear in what it was, it just

 8 said that that was the rate they're seeking.

 9 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Fair enough.  It's a

10 complicated process.  I'm still trying to figure it out

11 sometimes.

12 REP. RICE:  One of the things that we

13 have in town here is the CIP, which is supposed t o stop

14 these spikes.  We're still seeing these spikes.  One

15 individual listed several of the increases they'v e had.  I

16 think that there needs to really be some attentio n paid to

17 that.

18 Our costs are going up.  Our

19 infrastructure, we're improving it.  We're in one  of the

20 worst economies that we've ever seen in this coun try.

21 We've got, as Selectmen Bean said, that they're g etting

22 their rate increases and their return on the back s of

23 pensioners by cutting out the pensions.  I can se e

24 trimming back on the pensions, but I can't see do ing away
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 1 with them totally.  That's something a lot of peo ple rely

 2 on.  

 3 But, then, in the middle of all of this,

 4 just yesterday, I had -- I had to make an appoint ment, and

 5 I had a worker come from Aquarion to replace my m eter.

 6 Now, several years ago, they came in, and instead  of the

 7 old mechanical meter that the guy came in and loo ked at

 8 all the time, they replaced that, and they took t hat meter

 9 out and they put one in where the guy goes by in the

10 truck, and he just clicks a button or points the thing at

11 my house and it reads it.  Well, he came in and h e clipped

12 the wires on that.  Went inside my house, took ou t the

13 water meter, and put one in that they can read

14 automatically now, and it can tell me drop-by-dro p how

15 much water I'm using.  And, I hope that gets me a way from

16 that dreaded "estimated volume" that I get on my bill

17 every now and then, which is -- drives me crazy s ometimes.  

18 But, if they could just drive -- is

19 there so much saving by putting in a brand-new me ter, that

20 probably costs several hundred, if not a thousand  dollars

21 a piece, because totally automated and computeriz ed and so

22 forth, is there so much saving by one guy in a tr uck not

23 driving around town each week that it's worth doi ng that,

24 and asking for an increase in their rate of retur n, while
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 1 we're in a terrible economy?  Seems to me there's  a lot of

 2 stuff here that they are being -- they are enable d to do

 3 right now that maybe there ought to be a little m ore of a

 4 check and balance on what they are doing.

 5 And, you know, recently, up until

 6 recently, we thought that the State Liquor Commis sion was

 7 doing a good job.  And, I think everybody has rea d in the

 8 paper that they have lost a couple hundred thousa nd

 9 dollars worth of booze, they have had all kinds o f stuff

10 go wrong up there.  And, they formed a special co mmission,

11 special committee to look into their dealings.  A nd, there

12 have been a number of serious recommendations in there as

13 to how the Liquor Commission's operation should c hange.

14 I also served recently, in this past

15 term, on a committee that reviewed the fees by th e

16 agencies, everything from DRED to DES and so fort h, and

17 the fees that they charge and how they do that.  And, the

18 sentiment there was that more of these things sho uld be

19 put into statute, and should be given more oversi ght, so

20 that the representatives of the people, the elect ed

21 representatives, can look over their shoulder and  see that

22 what they're doing is correct and that the people  aren't

23 getting screwed by it.  

24 And, I will say right now that I stand
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 1 ready to do the same thing right now and submit

 2 legislation, I don't think it's going to happen t his year,

 3 the deadline is too short.  But I would be more t han

 4 willing to work with the Town Manager, the Select men, the

 5 Town Attorney here, to draft a good piece of legi slation

 6 that would represent the people's position on thi s, and

 7 that would perhaps call for looking at how the PU C goes

 8 about reviewing such cases as this, so that these  things

 9 don't happen again.  We've got to do something th at

10 protects the people, holds down the costs of the people,

11 not raises the rate on return of a huge company t hat's

12 based in Connecticut.

13 So, I stand ready to do that.  And, it

14 came up with some very good results in two other

15 commissions so far this year, in this last term, and I

16 think we can do the same thing again.  

17 So, I hope that you will take a hard

18 look at these, and not be so willing to go to the  limits

19 of what they can do, and make them justify what t hey want

20 to do.  Thank you.

21 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Douglas Reed.

22 MR. REED:  Hi.  My name is Doug Reed.  I

23 live at 546 High Street, here in Hampton.  I was also

24 amazed at the amount of the increase that was bei ng
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 1 proposed.  But, like one of my neighbors who alre ady

 2 spoke, you know, I'm also very concerned about th e, you

 3 know, the fire protection system that goes into t he condo

 4 that I live in.  You know, the system, we're real ly just

 5 being charged for the privilege of having the sys tem.

 6 They do no maintenance to the system.  From the i solation

 7 valve in is really our responsibility.  So, it's really

 8 simply for the privilege.  And, much, much like t he

 9 system, the consumable water that goes into the h ouse, you

10 know, if there's a rupture or something on our si de of the

11 value, then we're responsible to fix that.

12 So, you know, just last winter, we had a

13 rupture in the main that runs right outside of th e units.

14 And, we had a representative from Aquarion come d own and

15 he, you know, essentially argued with, there was like six

16 or eight of us standing around wondering how we'r e going

17 to get water running back, and he was adamant tha t it

18 wasn't his responsibility, that wasn't -- that wa sn't his

19 main, that wasn't his leak.

20 And, we were this close [indicating],

21 really, to having a guy come down, at our own exp ense, to

22 dig a big hole and fix this main.  Luckily, one o f the --

23 there was a couple that live towards the end of o ur row of

24 homes, the man actually built some of these units , and his
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 1 wife went in and called the attorney.  And, he ac tually

 2 had some papers and some diagrams and whatever th at said

 3 "No, this is where the main runs, and this is you r

 4 responsibility."  Kind of a, you know, an off-tra ck story

 5 there, but, you know, they didn't even realize th at this

 6 problem was theirs.

 7 So, you know, the whole fire protection

 8 thing, I don't want to just make a comment on it.   We've

 9 been talking about this for, I've been there for five

10 years, we've been talking about it for all of tha t.  And,

11 we'd actually like to try to get rid of that, bec ause it's

12 -- it's just it's ridiculous.  I mean, some of th e people

13 that live there actually pay more for a fire prot ection

14 system that doesn't use any water than they pay f or the

15 actual water that they use.

16 FROM THE FLOOR:  Right.

17 MR. REED:  So, you know, I just wanted

18 to -- I wanted to bring that up.  And, you know, that's

19 something that I think really needs to get resolv ed.

20 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Beth Ann French.

21 MS. FRENCH:  Good evening.  And, thank

22 you for coming to Hampton to hear our response to  this

23 rate hike.  I live on Juniper Lane, which is off of

24 Huckleberry, or off 1A, on the North Hampton line .  We are
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 1 basically, in my community or our streets, are re tired

 2 people, on a set income, who -- and most of them are very

 3 aware of trying to make their budget work.  As a matter of

 4 fact, some of my neighbors have rain barrels.  Th ey have

 5 stopped watering their lawns.  I have a sump pump  -- I

 6 mean, a dehumidifier in my basement.  I empty tha t every

 7 day in the summer and water my garden with it.  A nd, it

 8 seems to me like we're being penalized for conser ving

 9 water.  Because, obviously, they're not getting a s much

10 money from the households that do that, so they h ave to

11 make it up somewhere else.  And, I don't think th ey should

12 be doing it to the residents of Hampton.  Thank y ou.

13 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Michael Pierce?  

14 MR. PIERCE:  I've already spoken.  Thank

15 you.  

16 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Okay.  Oh, I'm sorry.

17 You're with the Selectmen.  I'm sorry.  

18 MR. PIERCE:  Yes.

19 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  You had two forms.

20 Okay.  Mary-Louise Woolsey?  Do I have that right ?

21 MS. WOOLSEY:  Good evening, gentlemen.

22 Mary-Louise Woolsey, 148 Little River Road, in Ha mpton.

23 Thank you for your courtesy in coming to hear us.   Before

24 I begin my remarks, we do indeed have another mon opoly in
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 1 Hampton, and it's called "Comcast".  And, I pay a  heck of

 2 a lot more for cable than I pay for water.

 3 With regard to the proposed rate

 4 increase, consumers in Hampton are very fortunate  to have

 5 an excellent private company, which provides a sa fe water

 6 supply in compliance with state and federal regul ations.

 7 As a town, a "non-profit" we are continually in a rrears

 8 regarding infrastructure improvements, and strugg le each

 9 year to provide adequate sewer, drainage, and roa d

10 construction.  

11 Since their purchase of Hampton Water

12 Works in 2002, this Company has invested in major

13 improvements to the system, including:  Replacing  the

14 1950s degraded water line on Little River Road; r eplacing

15 the water storage tank on Mill Road with a larger  capacity

16 tank, which provides increased fire suppression

17 capability; invested one and a half million dolla rs

18 replacing the water lines at Hampton Beach, the h ighest

19 fire risk area of town; and, per the major capita l

20 projects list attached, spent $5,238,523 in the t hree

21 towns for the years 2008 to 2011.

22 Any water volume from our hydrants

23 related to fire suppression is not metered to Ham pton.

24 And, all property owners, with access to hydrants , pay
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 1 reduced premiums on their property insurance.  Th e A

 2 Street fire alone was metered at about 2 million gallons.

 3 As former Hampton Moderator John Walker frequentl y

 4 observed, "there is no free lunch."

 5 I have served in a volunteer capacity on

 6 the Hampton Water Works Advisory Council, and ser ve

 7 currently on the Aquarion Customer Advisory Counc il, along

 8 with other volunteers from Hampton, North Hampton , and

 9 Rye.  We have the opportunity to make suggestions , ask

10 questions, view the physical premises, including equipment

11 monitoring the wells, and interact with Mr. McMor ran and

12 his outstanding staff.  None of us who serve in t his

13 unofficial advisory capacity are compensated in a ny way.

14 We pay our water bills like everyone else.  

15 Unfortunately, in recent years, as

16 consumers, we are paying more for home heating oi l, gas,

17 food, utilities, etcetera.  Why should we expect that our

18 water costs would remain the same?  If Aquarion w as just

19 "treading water" and not investing in improvement s, that

20 would be a different circumstance.  They have als o worked

21 successfully to encourage consumer and student aw areness

22 of the need for water conservation.  Should they be

23 punished for that?  I no longer water my lawn, an d I have

24 installed water-efficient shower and toilet facil ities in
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 1 my home substantially lowering my annual use.

 2 This same Board of Selectmen, which is

 3 challenging the validity of the proposed rate inc rease, is

 4 presided over a crumbling infrastructure of roads , sewers

 5 and drainage, with inadequate staffing of our eme rgency

 6 service departments.  I am grateful every day tha t a

 7 private company, which has been responsible and

 8 responsive, is providing us with a clean, reliabl e water

 9 supply.

10 Aquarion's management team used good

11 business judgment this year in refinancing to low er the

12 interest on their $4 million of outstanding debt,  while

13 acquiring an additional 1 million at the same low  rate to

14 continue improvements to the system.  Infrastruct ure

15 needs, construction and reconstruction, will neve r go

16 away.  This company is in business to provide a s ervice

17 and gain a profit.  As a taxpayer, I rely on you to

18 determine what rate percentages are valid to prot ect all

19 of our interests.  And, I do not oppose a rate in crease if

20 you judge it to be appropriate.

21 And, one more -- I have two additions to

22 my remarks that I have stapled and given to the r eporter.

23 And, the one that I want to share with you very b riefly is

24 from the November/December issue of Town and City , which
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 1 is published for local officials by the New Hamps hire

 2 Municipal Association.  And, the title of the art icle says

 3 "Municipalities:  Stewards of New Hampshire's Wat er

 4 Infrastructure".  It refers to public water suppl ies, but

 5 it is likewise applicable to what we're discussin g this

 6 evening.

 7 And, it says: "Full Cost of Service Rate

 8 Setting:  Water rates should reflect the full cos t of

 9 service, including infrastructure renewal.  The U nited

10 States has one of the lowest water and wastewater  rates in

11 the world, and New Hampshire has rates that are f ar lower

12 than what one would pay for cable TV or internet services

13 on a monthly basis.  Municipalities should set ra tes that

14 cover operational and maintenance costs, and the

15 anticipated long-term capital needs of the system .  There

16 is no need for municipalities to apologize to rat epayers

17 for pricing the service at its true cost.  The pu blic is

18 best served when the true cost of providing the

19 infrastructure services is reflected in the rates  they

20 pay.  Over the past 50 years, rates have been gen erally

21 lower than the true cost of the service, because system

22 depreciation has not generally been built into th e rates.

23 This historic undercharging for these services ha s

24 resulted in shifting past system depreciation cos ts to
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 1 today and future generations.  Sustainability req uires

 2 funding system depreciation to avoid just "kickin g the can

 3 down the road" and placing a bigger burden on fut ure

 4 generations."  

 5 Thank you very much, gentlemen.

 6 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  You're welcome.  Ben

 7 Moore?  

 8 MR. GRIFFIN:  He's already spoken.

 9 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Oh.  I'm sorry.

10 Okay.  And, Philip Bean?

11 MR. GRIFFIN:  He spoke also.

12 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Okay.  Bob Landam

13 [Landman?].

14 MR. LANDMAN:  Good evening, gentlemen.

15 Thank you for coming here.  I am the Co-Chairman of the

16 North Hampton Water Commission.  And, I just came  from

17 Concord this morning, where I was at the technica l session

18 with your Staff.  We're very concerned about thes e

19 increases.  And, unlike Ms. Woolsey, I understand  that

20 there's another component to this.  Besides the c osts,

21 which you're asking to cover, is the rate increas e profit.

22 As one of the Selectmen said, 12 percent.  I can borrow

23 money currently on my business at 2.75 percent.  It's very

24 cheap.  My interest rate on my bank account, well , it's a
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 1 few cents, literally.  This is a very risk-free o peration.

 2 My business is the electric utility industry.  I' ve been

 3 in it for 27 years.  And, I've traveled around, a nd

 4 besides electric utilities, also municipalities t hat do

 5 water, gas, and so forth.  I understand the busin ess.

 6 And, before I start some of my prepared

 7 remarks, I would just comment on one thing about the fire

 8 protection.  I've had a continual argument with t he

 9 Commission about how fire rates are measured, how  they're

10 -- how they're expensed.  The water, most of the water in

11 this system comes from North Hampton.  To get to Hampton,

12 it has to go through pipes, which are transmissio n lines.

13 The fire hydrants are connected to them around th e town.

14 You couldn't have water here if there weren't pip es.  The

15 size of the pipes has to be slightly larger to ac commodate

16 water flows at 3,500 gallons per minute for three  hours.

17 And, they had a rate case, and they have had a ra te expert

18 talking about the cost.  It's nothing like what w e pay,

19 what the people pay for sprinklers, and what we p ay, as

20 towns, that the taxpayers have to pay.  It is a l ot more.

21 The infrastructure is here to provide

22 water to people to drink, to bathe, to water thei r

23 gardens, if they want.  Fire protection, we have one

24 structure fire a year one.  One.  We have 147 hyd rants.  
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 1 I'll get down to my prepared testimony.

 2 Aquarion's proposed hydrant fee for North Hampton  fire

 3 hydrants is inequitable and excessive.  In 2004, the

 4 hydrant fee was $1,701 per hydrant, per year, at a time

 5 when Exeter was charging $40 and Portsmouth was c harging

 6 $100.  That's the difference between a municipal system

 7 and a private equity system.  There's something w rong

 8 here.  Portsmouth, I know that the Department of Public

 9 Works Manager.  You can't -- and, Greenland, by t he way,

10 also gets the same water rates, because they're c onnected

11 to the Portsmouth system.  If they can service hy drants,

12 and they have a lot more of them than we do here,  and

13 provide the service, and charge the Town of Green land and

14 Portsmouth 100 bucks a year, what are we doing pa ying

15 $1,701, and then being asked to pay 18 percent mo re, up to

16 21 percent, which turns out, for our small town, over

17 $44,000 increase, in the hundreds of thousands of  dollars

18 we pay a year for hydrants we don't use?  

19 Incidentally, I asked at the Commission,

20 "what would happen if we got rid of half of the h ydrants?"

21 The Company said, "well, we'd have to charge you twice as

22 much, because, of course, we've got this fixed co st."

23 "Well, what if we get rid of all the hydrants?"  We

24 actually asked that today, one of my commissioner s, Mr.
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 1 Fuller.  "Would you still charge us?"  That's a g ood

 2 question, isn't it?  I mean, the system's there.  What if

 3 we just leave?  And, we go to another pumper truc k.  He

 4 have a tanker, we have one.  What if we buy anoth er?

 5 Would we still get a bill?  You get bills when yo u don't

 6 use water.  Why shouldn't we get bills if we tear  out the

 7 -- if we cap the hydrants?  The hydrants are also  used for

 8 flushing the system.  You can't clean the pipes w ithout

 9 opening them.  And, if you've been around here lo ng

10 enough, you see them running down the streets as they go

11 annually.  So, there's another reason to have tho se

12 hydrants there.  And, the pipes would be there re gardless.

13 Yes, the water tanks are larger.  But they have t o serve a

14 summer load of twice as much as the average annua l load of

15 2 million gallons.  That's not for fire protectio n; that's

16 to serve the Beach.  Let's be realistic about thi s, and

17 let's get some engineering sense up there at the

18 Commission, gentlemen.  That can look at this as a system

19 like an electric system.  Where you've got distri bution

20 charges, transmission charges, and usage charges,  and

21 they're separated.  And, you measure the componen ts, you

22 calculate them, your Staff looks at them, and pro portions

23 it accordingly.  What's the usage rate of a fire hydrant?

24 It's zero.  We got one -- we used one.  That's it .
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 1 In 2012, the North Hampton hydrant fee

 2 is proposed to be 1,757 per hydrant, from 1,701, an

 3 increase of over 23 percent over existing rates.  The bill

 4 for North Hampton's 147 hydrants is sent to the B oard of

 5 Selectmen and is passed along to all North Hampto n

 6 property owners in their property tax bills.  

 7 Approximately half of North Hampton

 8 residents are not water customers.  One of my fel low

 9 commissioners, Mr. Harned, is here.  He lives on the west

10 part of town, he's got a well.  But, you know wha t, his

11 tax bill is funding for water hydrants that he ca n't get

12 to.  He has no fire protection served by this com pany.  He

13 never will.  They will never extend the system.  Parts of

14 the eastern portion of our town, Mill Road, Woodl and Road,

15 have no water.  They have wells.  But they're pay ing

16 taxes, and very high ones.

17 So, those without water service have no

18 benefit from the hydrant charge, though, they pay  for the

19 hydrant expense in their property tax bills.  Thi s is

20 unfair to these property owners.  The hydrant exp ense

21 should be allocated to those that receive hydrant  service.

22 The proposed water rate increase is

23 simply too large by any measure, as many have sai d here

24 tonight.  Homeowners and taxpayers cannot afford to pay
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 1 this enormous proposed increase.  It is not reali stic.

 2 The Company is making money, it's covering its ex penses

 3 with the rate increase it's asking for, a modest one.  We

 4 certainly are not saying "don't stop repairing th e system,

 5 don't stop paying for necessary replacement.  We have a

 6 pipe being replaced built in 1907, of course, you 're going

 7 to replace it, and hydrants occasionally need to be

 8 replaced.  

 9 We're talking about profit.  This is a

10 risk-free business.  Yes, it's not a guarantied r ate of

11 return.  But there's a minimum rate of return, an d it's

12 nice.  I wish I could get the minimum rate of ret urn in my

13 business.  And, there are probably some other bus iness

14 people in this building that wish that somebody - - that

15 somehow they could magically wave a wand and you could get

16 guaranteed money, kind of like Comcast.

17 The Company can borrow money at

18 historically low short-term and long-term interes t rates.

19 By the way, today they testified that they loan m oney to

20 themselves from the parent company at 3 percent.  If they

21 can get money from themselves at 3 percent, why c an't they

22 get it everywhere else?  And, if that's all it co sts, why

23 are they asking for 10. something percent profit?   It

24 doesn't make sense.  This low interest rate envir onment
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 1 does not support such a rate increase period.

 2 The proposed rate increase is far above

 3 the rate of inflation, as some have said, and it' s far

 4 greater than wage growth, what wage growth, and t he cost

 5 of living increases that retirees receive, as Mik e has

 6 said.  

 7 Rate structure:  A two-tier rate

 8 structure should be considered to encourage conse rvation

 9 and require large water users to pay higher rates .

10 They're putting in, we've been asking for years f or the

11 radio remote reads, for two reasons, and I'll exp lain it

12 to everyone.  Yes, Fred, it's cheaper, I mean, yo u can go

13 by and read the meters.  But the leakage rate in this

14 system is about 15 percent, and that loss they ge t to

15 charge us for.  It's built in.  It's lost money.  They're

16 pumping the water, energy is being used.  It's le aking out

17 of bad pipes.  Having the meters being able to be  read

18 24/7/365, means that, when everybody is asleep, m ost of us

19 are anyway, they can look at the loss, they can l ook at

20 the rate of the water flow, and they can figure o ut where

21 the pipes are leaking.  Companies have done this and

22 gotten rates as -- leakage rates as low as 10 per cent.

23 And, that ought to be a goal of the Commission, t o reduce

24 the waste that the Company has by reducing their leak
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 1 rate.

 2 The Vice President mentioned that he has

 3 done something about water leaks, and there's  --  I think

 4 they said something about a grant, there should b e more

 5 done on that.  There is still leakage that needs to be

 6 covered.  

 7 There exists little incentive to use

 8 more water under existing rates.  In fact, at the

 9 Selectmen's meeting one night, and I was talking about

10 this proposed rate increase and asking for the pe rmission

11 to go up to Concord.  And, I said, "you know, wha t they're

12 basically tell us is, "go home and leave your tap s on."

13 The more you use the cheaper it will be."  The co nverse of

14 the opposite, when you use less, you pay more, ri ght?  I

15 mean, the math just doesn't -- it doesn't work.

16 The new meters allow for monthly meter

17 reading, when it's 100 percent in the system, and  the

18 billing should be supported by a two-tier rate th at

19 charges a higher price for large water users.  Th is will

20 encourage conservation, more conservation, and sh ift more

21 of the cost to large water users.  If somebody wa nts to

22 water their lawn all day long, why should everybo dy else

23 have to pay for it and have that capacity in the system?

24 It's very, very bizarre.  
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 1 But, yes, the Company is doing a better

 2 job, Carl McMorran is doing a very good job, the people

 3 are competent.  But this rate of increase is not

 4 justified.  There's no valid reason, in this 21st  century,

 5 in this economic doldrum, which is second only to  the

 6 Great Depression, that they get ten percent.  It' s

 7 outrageous, and you should reject it.  Thank you,

 8 gentlemen.

 9 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Bob Landam?

10 MR. LANDMAN:  Landman, L-a-n-d-m-a-n.

11 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  "Landman", sorry.

12 And, --

13 MR. LANDMAN:  Oh, excuse me,

14 Commissioners, I forgot one point.

15 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  And, Mr. Landman, you

16 submitted --

17 MR. LANDMAN:  Yes.  It is not in there,

18 it's not submitted.  

19 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Okay.

20 MR. LANDMAN:  Which is that we have

21 asked, the last time there was a rate increase, t he rate

22 for hydrants was half the rate for users.  This t ime, they

23 want parity, as the counsel has said.  We disagre e.  At

24 the bare minimum, we should be at half, because t here's no
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 1 usage.  So, if there has to be an increase, I thi nk you

 2 should continue that practice.  And, we'd like to  see that

 3 rolled back more, because the cost of fire servic e is

 4 ridiculously high.  Thank you.

 5 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Art Gopalan?

 6 MR. GOPALAN:  Gopalan.  

 7 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  "Gopalan".  

 8 MR. GOPALAN:  Yes.  Thank you.  Thank

 9 you, Commissioners, for coming here and hearing t he tale,

10 tale of woe.  I was here, it was not here, but it  was in

11 Winnacunnet High School, back in 2009, and the ra te

12 increase was proposed was 22 percent or so.

13 By the way, I submitted a letter to you

14 back in July of 2012, when I learned about the wa ter

15 increases that the Aquarion Company filed with yo u.  And,

16 in that letter, and I'm going to repeat that lett er,

17 because I have never heard a response.  That's on e of the

18 characteristics that I found out about Public Uti lity

19 Commission is that you never get a response.

20 So, I'm going to begin my letter.  Some

21 of it is going to overlap with the comments that others

22 have made previously, but, nevertheless, it shoul d be

23 instructive to go through them.

24 "Dear Commissioners of NHPUC.  I'm a
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 1 ratepayer, also known as "customer", in Hampton, New

 2 Hampshire, and a taxpayer.  I'm lodging my protes t against

 3 the subject filing by Aquarion Water Company call ing for a

 4 rate increase of 18 percent with a call for an im mediate

 5 temporary increase of 12 percent."  And, since th en, you

 6 have awarded 8.8 percent.

 7 "Just in 2009, the NHPUC granted a 22

 8 percent increase, while lowering that number, sti ll an

 9 increase, as some people have talked about, the f ire

10 hydrant discharge."  That's all well and good.  B ut,

11 ultimately, the total operating cost increase is going to

12 be made up, which means that the ratepayers are g oing to

13 pay for it.  "That increase was approved based on  an

14 overall rate of return of Aquarion of 7.72 percen t.  In

15 its current filing, part of the reason cited by A quarion

16 was the realization of lower return than what was

17 calculated in 2009 Settlement.  It also cites inc reases in

18 operating expenses and declining water sales for the

19 current rate increase filing.  With regards to th e latter

20 reason," that is reduced water consumption, "Aqua rion

21 promoted strongly water use conservation", there' s really

22 nothing wrong with that, I think it's great, "dur ing its

23 campaign for a rate increase in 2009.  Now, it sa ys that

24 declining water sales is causing them to ask for a rate
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 1 increase."  Great.

 2 "If the calculated rate of return was

 3 not realized, that would be Aquarion's responsibi lity.

 4 They were the ones that calculated the figures an d asked

 5 for the rate increase to justify the return.  Why  should

 6 the ratepayers be asked to shore up their shortco mings in

 7 the management of the Company?"  

 8 So, I posed three simple questions.  I

 9 did it back in 2009, and I'm going to do it again .

10 "Please answer me the following simple questions:   Why on

11 earth should we be asked to guarantee an eye-popp ing rate

12 of return of 9 percent on capital?"  And, I guess  they are

13 going for ten and a quarter, to make sure they ge t it.

14 "And an overall rate of return of 7 percent?"  As  somebody

15 previously mentioned, "The 10-year Treasury is ru nning

16 about one and a half percent."  People are not ge tting

17 that kind of pay raises or Social Security increa ses and

18 so forth.

19 Second, "what is Aquarion risking to be

20 asking for those kinds of returns?  Nothing, as f ar as I

21 can see.  They even have the ratepayers pay for t he filing

22 costs."  As a matter of fact, I would, if I were an

23 investor, I would encourage Aquarion to engage in  more

24 activity, because I can be making 9 percent on th at
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 1 activity whether I need it or not.  

 2 "In 2009, Aquarion cited replacement of

 3 water tank in Mill Road as an investment that the y needed

 4 to recoup through water rate increase.  If the ra tepayers

 5 pay for that, they needed" -- "pay for that ident ified

 6 asset developed by Aquarion with a very attractiv e rate of

 7 return, at the end why doesn't the rate get adjus ted

 8 downward once it is done?  Why wouldn't the ratep ayers as

 9 an entity own that asset from that point on?"

10 I used to be familiar with DOD

11 contracts, and on cost-less contracts, the govern ment, and

12 sometimes foreign governments, they own all the e quipment,

13 tooling, and so on and so forth.  So, if we are p aying --

14 asked to pay for investment that the Company make s, at the

15 end, and it is recouped with 9 percent rate of re turn, why

16 doesn't the title to that piece of equipment belo ng to the

17 ratepayers?

18 "Aquarion is a water distribution

19 company.  It should not be holding titles to the assets

20 that the ratepayers have specifically paid for.  It is

21 time that we decentralize water, just as energy p roduction

22 and distribution had been."  

23 I think Representative Rice mentioned

24 that he is willing to file legislation.  I think he could
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 1 be of help here, because we need to get to the bo ttom of

 2 the mechanism involved here.  Because I'm not acc using

 3 Aquarion of anything, because they are operating within

 4 the law set up by the government.

 5 "The towns involved must be able to bid

 6 the water distribution job, what Aquarion is doin g, on a

 7 three-year contract basis.  The companies entrust ed in

 8 that business must be asked to bid on it every th ree

 9 years.  We need competition.  Perpetuation of gov ernment

10 sanctioned monopoly will always hold the customer s at its

11 mercy.  We have a clear example of it here.  Util ity

12 monopoly model belonged in 1930s, but it is no lo nger

13 relevant today."

14 I think the electric utilities are being

15 decentralized to a large extent.  Distribution an d

16 production are two different entities.  So, I urg e you to

17 look at this, and perhaps make recommendations to  the

18 legislators to remove water distribution and prod uction,

19 as two separate entities, and make some fundament al

20 changes, because, otherwise, we will be here agai n in two

21 years looking to or protesting another rate incre ase.

22 Thank you.

23 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Thank you very much.

24 And, just so you're clear, sir, we do have a copy  of your
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 1 letter right here.  And, to just to let you know the way

 2 that works.  You come in and you make comments on  a

 3 particular case, we don't respond to the letter.  I

 4 suppose, maybe we could proactively get back and tell

 5 people we received it, but, beyond telling you we  received

 6 it, we're really not at liberty to comment on, un til we've

 7 gone through this whole process and come up with an actual

 8 ruling on the rate.  We're just -- we're not allo wed to

 9 come back and say "we think this is a good idea o r a bad

10 idea" at this time.  

11 But we do have the letter, and they will

12 be read by all the Commissioners, and they're in the

13 official record, as part of the things we conside r during

14 the deliberations on this particular issue.

15 MR. GOPALAN:  Thank you.

16 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  And, I think there

17 was one more.  Robert, is it "Cushing", maybe?  T he person

18 who gave me this one [indicating]?  I just can't quite get

19 the last name.

20 MR. CUSHING:  Sure.  Cushing.

21 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  "Cushing"?  Thank

22 you.  

23 MR. CUSHING:  Thank you, Commissioners.

24 I'm Robert Renny Cushing.  I live on 395 Winnacun net Road,
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 1 and I'm an Aquarion customer.  And, I'm also -- I  will be

 2 a State Representative in about a week, I was ele cted.

 3 And, I just have a few comments.  I really want t o thank

 4 you for coming down here.  I want to thank the Bo ard of

 5 Selectmen for acting on behalf of the Town and ha ving an

 6 intervention in this case.

 7 The word that comes to mind is a

 8 firefighter.  Because the amount of money that's being

 9 requested for the increase for the cost of the fi re

10 hydrants in the Town of Hampton is the equivalent  of a

11 firefighter's position.  And, the Town ought not to be put

12 in that situation.  Where, you know, we're asked to have

13 to choose between, you know, paying additional co sts for

14 fire hydrants and maintaining a person who actual ly does

15 the job.

16 I'm concerned about this being the path

17 of least resistance here in New Hampshire.  You k now,

18 Aquarion sees its New Hampshire operations as kin d of a

19 small, little operation.  And, in the context of the State

20 of New Hampshire, these three towns don't add up to very

21 much.  We don't have a lot of political influence , and

22 it's not like it's a larger, you know, utility mo nopoly

23 that's going to come before the Commission.  

24 But I would ask you to exercise your
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 1 responsibility to be sensitive to the needs of th e people

 2 of Hampton and to reject the rate increase.  I co uldn't

 3 help but notice, as I was doing some research on Aquarion,

 4 that earlier this year the Massachusetts Departme nt of

 5 Public Utilities rejected an 18 percent rate incr ease that

 6 had been acted -- asked for Aquarion in some of i ts

 7 Massachusetts subsidiaries.  And, it rejected it,  the DPU

 8 cut that rate increase in half.  I think you can go beyond

 9 that.  I think what's being asked is really, you know,

10 it's pretty -- it's really high.  

11 I'm concerned about Aquarion churning

12 assets, or, more specifically, the parent company  of

13 Aquarion, you know, Macquarie, Limited, of Sydney ,

14 Australia, through its subsidiaries, churning the  assets

15 of the Company.  We've seen the ownership in the past

16 decade of what used to be our Hampton Water Works , what

17 then was the American Water Works Company, get bo ught out

18 by Kelda Corporation, in, you know, in the United  Kingdom,

19 and then, subsequent to that, it gets bought out by

20 Macquarie Bank, which changes its name to "Macqua rie,

21 Limited".  And, through the whole process, what w e see are

22 decisions that are being made that affect the peo ple in

23 this community aren't being made here.  They're n ot even

24 being made really in Concord, they not even reall y being
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 1 made in Connecticut.  They're being made in Sydne y,

 2 Australia.  

 3 And, you have to be the force on behalf

 4 of the people in this community that says "no" to  this

 5 rate increase, as, you know, it's just way too mu ch.  And,

 6 I ask you not to be the path of least resistance.   And,

 7 thank you.

 8 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Is there anyone else

 9 that would like to speak or submit anything writt en?  I

10 see a hand back there.  If you could just state y our name

11 clearly and your address for the reporter, so we' ll have a

12 record of it please.

13 MS. SANPHY:  Sure.  Diandra Sanphy.  

14 MR. PATNAUDE:  Could you spell that.

15 MS. SANPHY:  D-i-a-n-d-r-a S-a-n-p-h-y.

16 MR. PATNAUDE:  Thank you.

17 MS. SANPHY:  It's easy.

18 MR. PATNAUDE:  Yes.  Just like it

19 sounds.

20 MS. SANPHY:  I'm a taxpayer and resident

21 here in Hampton.  I don't believe this is anythin g more to

22 do than mismanagement by your parent company, Mac quarie.

23 An 18.5 percent rate increase is absurd to cover costs

24 associated with pension increases for your upper
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 1 management.  You need to clean up your act, and n ot take

 2 it out on the people, who are doing the job to co nserve,

 3 as you promote on your webpage, as well as in you r

 4 quarterly bills.

 5 The fire department takes care of -- I

 6 also have a hydrant in front of my home, the fire

 7 department takes care of plowing out our hydrant.   So

 8 that, if there is a fire, we are going to be safe .  If our

 9 fire department is overburdened, then my neighbor s and

10 myself take care of it.  Aquarion does not.  

11 I've lived there for ten years.  It has

12 been painted once.  They have come out on several

13 occasions to flush the pipes through the hydrant.   One

14 time, in particular, an Aquarion service member w anted to

15 show the kids in the neighborhood, who had gather ed around

16 to watch, opening up it larger, tearing into a la rge maple

17 tree we had in front of our house, which is on ou r

18 property, and not the 10 feet that Aquarion owns in front

19 of our house.  When I called Aquarion to complain  about

20 this, I was told that it actually was the Town of  Hampton

21 that was responsible, and not Aquarion themselves .  And,

22 in fact, I find out that it actually is your

23 responsibility.

24 I personally am opposed to this percent
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 1 rate -- this rate increase.  I think it absolutel y is not

 2 going to help with improving anything.  I don't w e use, as

 3 many people have already said, we don't use our h ydrants

 4 every single day, month, it's once a year I think  we have

 5 a major fire.  And, I'm just very upset seeing th at at

 6 18.5 percent.  And, the many years that you have asked for

 7 the rate increases, that you've been given them.  And,

 8 that you continue to do that and continue to put this on

 9 the backs of people who, themselves, are not rece iving

10 18.5 percent raises in their pay every year, and even

11 every other year, or every five years.  

12 So, I'm opposed to this, and am just

13 absolutely disgusted that this Company would ask again for

14 another rate increase and put it on the backs of people

15 who are having been hit the hardest in the econom y, and

16 that is your local taxpayers.  Thank you.

17 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Someone else in the

18 back, do you want to speak?  Yes, if you just pas s that up

19 to me please.  Thank you, sir.

20 MR. ZNOJ:  Right.  Yes.  My name is

21 Jerry Znoj, here a resident, 16 Presidential Circ le, in

22 Hampton.  It is a monopoly, there's no question a bout

23 that.  We can't go down and change, you know, com panies.

24 We're locked in, we're wired in, we're piped in.  So,
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 1 we're captive.

 2 What bothers me most, I know the rate

 3 increase is preposterous.  But there are two thin gs that

 4 bug me that really haven't been brought up tonigh t.  One

 5 is, we don't participate in the planning.  We don 't know

 6 what's going to go in next year or the year after  or the

 7 year after that.  I mean, it's -- these are decis ions made

 8 by Aquarion, based on what they perceive as their  needs.

 9 I don't know if it's mandatory maintenance, or th ings that

10 really should be done or nice to be done, or must  be done.

11 We have no insight into that.  Perhaps, if we did , we'd

12 empathize more.  I don't know.  I'd certainly lik e to here

13 it, ask questions about it, push back.  I don't t hink

14 that's going on.

15 And, number two, the other side of it,

16 are cost controls.  Their budgets, we don't see t heir

17 budgets.  We don't get an opportunity to scrutini ze them,

18 analyze them, push back, squeeze, push.  Grill th em.  We

19 don't have any chance on that.  

20 So, we're captive, because it's a

21 monopoly.  We don't understand what their plannin g's all

22 about, we don't have any insight into that.  They  could

23 come and say "we think we should replace the wate r tower

24 at Hampton Beach, on Church Street, because of" - - because
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 1 of, we can't question, we can't push back, we don 't

 2 understand, no proactivity on our part.  And, we have no

 3 real good squeeze control over their budgets.  An d, here

 4 we are, there with a rate increase.  So, we are b eing

 5 victimized as a result of it.  

 6 So, no planning that we have the insight

 7 for, and no squeeze on the cost controls.  And, s o, here

 8 it is, and you're at the end of the line now with  an 18 or

 9 20 percent increase, we're at the end of the line  now.

10 It's kind of late, in my opinion.  More proactive  work has

11 got to be done by Aquarion with their customers, the three

12 towns.  

13 Give them the chance to participate in

14 the planning.  Tell them what they're planning on  doing.

15 Let the pushback occur.  They might change their mind,

16 they may change their decisions.  And, also, lay their

17 budget out there.  I could guarantee you that, I' d love to

18 see line item by line on every one of their expen ses.  If

19 revenues are falling, any manpower cuts have been  made?

20 When commercial industry or military industry und ergo a

21 loss of sales, the doors open up and people walk out.

22 They reduce the manpower.  There are adjustments made.

23 Since 1989 and 1990 time frame, industry

24 has gone through a catharsis of change as a resul t of
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 1 competitiveness and cost controls.  We changed th e way we

 2 purchase, we change the way we inspect.  They hav e merged

 3 departments, and we gain synergy as a result of i t.

 4 Really, a lot of learning has gone on, training h as

 5 occurred, since 1990, over 20 years.

 6 And, some outfits, like Aquarion, I

 7 wonder about, or any of these monopoly-type compa nies.

 8 You know, is there any incentive for them to do t hese

 9 things?  Lean thinking.  You know, lean, lean out  the

10 people.  Compressing of the organization, so we d on't have

11 managers reporting to directors, who report to VP s, who

12 report to, you know, presidents, and so on, and l ayers of

13 salaries has been compressed.  

14 I don't know.  I don't know if that's

15 going on with Aquarion.  I'd like to be convinced  that it

16 is.  But I heard some cost reductions today, and I'd like

17 to push on them, get a chance to squeeze them.  I  don't

18 know if they're real.

19 But, anyway, that's kind of where I'm

20 coming from.  Thank you.

21 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Anybody else who

22 would like to speak?

23 MR. WELCH:  Mr. Chairman, Frederick

24 Welch, Town Manager of the Town of Hampton.  We'v e all
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 1 heard enough about the -- or, at least you've hea rd enough

 2 probably about the 18.3 percent rate increase.  I  want to

 3 talk a little bit about the hydrant increase of

 4 22.51 percent.  These type of increases go back t o a case

 5 in the Town of Pittsfield in the 1990s where I re presented

 6 the Town.  In that case, the rate increase for th e Town,

 7 because it was -- the system was sold, and they w ere

 8 forced to build a bland new treatment plant for v ery few

 9 questions, was in excess of 200 percent of the ra te.  The

10 Commission decided that was too high.  So, they d ropped

11 the rate to 150 percent, and put all the remainin g money

12 on the hydrants.  They then adopted, at that very  meeting,

13 a position by the Commission, you may have change d it

14 since then, that, in situations where large rate increases

15 are anticipated, that a certain share of that inc rease

16 would be put upon the hydrant systems over and ab ove the

17 increase for the regular customers of the town.  That's

18 inappropriate.  Where is a town the same customer  as the

19 individual homeowners that take water service.  

20 Now, we pay a healthy fee for that

21 service.  It's time that the rates be equalized, and that

22 the town not be paid a penalty or be paying a pen alty for

23 water service for hydrant systems.  

24 My other concern is the fact that
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 1 there's no consideration here for the economy.  M y office

 2 oversees the welfare costs for the Town of Hampto n.  And,

 3 I can tell you, they're not decreasing.  They are

 4 increasing, because we have more and more people who are

 5 in financial situations that require that assista nce.

 6 Many of them have been forced out of their homes and are

 7 now in a rental property, but they can't afford t he water

 8 costs either.  The landlords are being forced to pay for

 9 them, and, in many cases, they're coming to the T own for

10 help and assistance in paying that.  These rate i ncreases

11 aren't going to help that.  

12 What we're looking at here is a

13 three-year cycle, it appears to us.  We don't kno w what's

14 going to happen in the next three years.  But, if  you

15 approve the WICA charges for the next two, it app ears, at

16 the end of that two-year period, you'll have anot her

17 petition for two years' worth of WICA charges and  another

18 petition for a rate increase.  You can't keep on doing

19 that every three years.  There has to be some val ve, some

20 relief, some place where that pressure can go.  

21 Now, the only chance the Town has to,

22 once those increases get really large, is to purc hase out

23 the utility, just plain take it.  It's been done before.

24 In Pittsfield, I worked upon the Pennichuck acqui sition,
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 1 because the Town was part of the Pennichuck syste m.  I

 2 spent 21 years in municipal water, sewer, and ele ctric

 3 light systems in Massachusetts.  And, I can tell you that

 4 your position, with regards to rates, is consider ably

 5 different from that of the Commonwealth and the D epartment

 6 of Public Utilities.  I think you should take a h ard look

 7 at some of the things that they have done, I thin k you

 8 should take a hard look at the rate increases tha t they

 9 just went through and the analysis they went thro ugh on

10 the Aquarion increases down in Massachusetts.  Th ere must

11 have been a reason why they found it was necessar y to cut

12 the size of that increase.  And, that could be be cause of

13 the simple cash reserves.  

14 But you need to know that before you can

15 make a decision, a sound decision on what Aquario n has

16 asked for here.  If these are justified, then you 're going

17 to approve it.  If they're not justified, because  of other

18 financial considerations and matters that are cur rently

19 not in evidence, you need to have that knowledge.   And, in

20 getting that knowledge, you need to help the taxp ayers of

21 this town.  Thank you.

22 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Is there anyone else

23 who would like to speak?

24 (No verbal response) 
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 1 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  Going once?  Twice?

 2 (No verbal response) 

 3 CMSR. HARRINGTON:  So, that's the end.

 4 Just one last comment I would like to make, becau se there

 5 were a number of people that brought up about var ious

 6 issues having to do with service.  And, if you do  have a

 7 problem with that, you, obviously, can contact th e

 8 Company, but just be aware that the Public Utilit ies

 9 Commission does have a Consumer Bureau, where you  can

10 contact.  And, there's a bunch of people there th at I feel

11 are pretty effective at resolving concerns that d ifferent

12 ratepayers bring up.  And, that's not to limit it ,

13 obviously, to water utilities, but to any utiliti es at

14 all.  And, there's also Susan's Office, the Offic e of

15 Consumer Affairs.  So, those are two other things  that you

16 could look at, if you have specific things, with --

17 whether it's -- whatever the utility is, if you h ave

18 something to do with a service-related issue.  Th at's just

19 another resource that's available for you.

20 So, seeing no one else that wants to

21 comment, we're going to close the public statemen t hearing

22 on Docket DW 12-085.  Thank you very much for com ing.

23 We'll take -- all your comments will be taken und er

24 consideration by the Commission.  And, the transc ript will
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 1 be part of the public record.

 2 (Whereupon the hearing ended at 8:50 

 3 p.m.) 
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